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Assessments of the influence of industrial structure on behaviour and
performance usu<llly emphasize the structural implications of seller
concentration (see, for example, Bain 1951; Clarke and Davies 1982;
Geroski 1981; Pickford 1983; Porter 1979). It is less usual to look at
buyer concentration (for exceptions, see Monopolkommission 1977 and
Brodfield 1988), yet in some industries the market power of buyers is a
critical factor in the pricing behaviour of the industry.
This is argued to be the case for the Nova Scotia port market
thot is, the market established between fishermen and processors. The
Nova Scotia groundfish processing industry has been described as a
bifurcated industry with "in shore" plonts, on the one hand, and
"offshore" plants, on the other (Shaffer and Associates 1981; Steinberg
1984; Task Force on Atlantic Fisheries 1982). ln these studies the
inshore processing sector is characterized as competitive, with a
relatively large number of buyers and sellers and ease of entry. The
offshore processing sector, in contrast, is characterized as having high
buyer concentration and high barriers to entry. These studies conclude
that higher concentration in the offshore sector results in lower prices
being paid to fishermen for fish in both sectors (Steinberg 1984: 26).
'Much of the inform~tion on which this paper is b~sed w~s gdthered from field
interviews with Nov~ Scotia processors and U.5. fi~;[l buyers in 1984 and 1985. The
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This view of the industry is misleading. Price determination in the
offshore sector is influenced more by vertical integration th,m buyer
concentration. In general, offshore plants own their vessels. Trawler
erews are paid on the basis of a "lay arrangement", by which each
crew member is paid a portion (for example, 1 per cent) of the value of
the total catch. The lay arrangement is set by annual negotiations
between the trawler union and the processing company. Thus, rather
than negotiating a "price" for the fish, incomes are negotiated. Based
on previous and expected catches, a "price" per pound of fish is then set
which will roughly yield the negotiated income.\ Offshore "prices"
are therefore artificial devices to allow caIculation of erew incomes
and cannot be considered in the same way as inshore prices."
But what about the inshore sector?1 Is there oligopsonistic market
power? What determines buyer concentration in the inshore sector?
What are the implications of differences in buyer concentration for
prices?
To answer these questions, we look in this paper at buyer
concentration in the inshore sector of 25 Nova Scotia ports and assess
both its determinants and its importance in ex-vesseI price
determination. More specifically, the first section provides a brief
overview of the Nova Scotia inshore groundfish processing industry in
1984 and caIculates measures of buyer concentration in the 25 ports,
while the second section analyzes the determinants of buyer
concentration. The third section looks at the extent to which buver
concentration affects ex-vessel prices, and the conclusions reached
follow.

Market Structure and Buyer Concentration
in Nova Scotia Ports
Fish processing comprises over 10 per cent of ail manufacturing in Nova
Scotia and represents 35 per cent of Nova Scotia's total exports
(Statistics Canada, Bull. No. 65-202). Within the province, 16 per cent
of the population lives in small fishing communities, where fish
ICurrent lay arrangements inc1ude not only different prices for different species of fish
but also different prices for different quality grades.
2When one company tried ta inl'rease the "price" of fish in the lay arrangement while
,1t the same time lowering the perl'cntage share to keep total incomc constant, the
proposaI was refused bv the union.
'For the purposes of this' paper the inshore sector of the gmundfish prol'essing industry
is defined ta be ail ptlnts purl'hasing groundfish from in shore boats (by definition,
blMts less th,ln 100 feet lellgth overalL but, in pr"ctice, mostly boats Ul.der 65 feet),
whether the plants ,11so purchase from offshore boats or not. Thus, some plants
supplied primarilv by offshore trawlers alsll participa te in the "inshore" market.
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harvesting and processing provide 25 per cent or more of the
employment opportunities (Task Force on Atlantic Fisheries 1982: 70).
Nova Scotia fish processors are generally price-takers ir~ the fresh
whole and frozen block markets but have some market power in the
fillet (both fresh and frozen) and salt fish markets (Mazany et al.
1987). The market power of Atlantic Canada processors in the product
market has increased over the past three years as the decline in Us.
domestic landings has increased the demand for foreign supplies.
In 1984 there were 101 groundfish processing plants in Nova Scotia.
Of these, 97 purchased at least part of their groundfish supplies from
inshore boats. Approximately 2,400 inshore boats landed groundfish in
Nova Scotia ports in 1984 (Department of Fisheries and Oceans 1987).
Thus, in the aggregate, the port market tends to be characterized by
few buyers relative to the number of sellers.
For administrative purposes, Nova Scotia is divided into two
statistical/regulatory regions by the federal Department of Fisheries
and Oceans: Scotia-Fundy and Gulf. According to the data available
on the groundfish purchases in 25 ports in the Scotia-Fundy region for
1984, these ports accounted for 70 per cent of the Scotia-Fundy inshore
groundfish landings and 67 per cent of total Nova Scotia inshore
groundfish landings. These ports represented the top ports for inshore
groundfish landings. The data on total purchases of groundfish by
company and port were available on a monthly basis and were divided
into inshore purchases and offshore purchases. From these data it was
possible to caIculate inshore buyer concentration measures for each
port.
Of the several concentration indices available, no one index has
cIear superiority over another." Two measures, a concentration ratio
(CR) and the Hirschman-Herfindahl index (HHI), are used in this
paper (see Table 1 for both the concentration ratios and HHI for the 25
ports taken in aggregate and Table 2 for the CR and HHl measures for
the individual ports).' For the Scotia-Fundy region as a whole, buyer
concentration is not high. The top buyer overall in the 25 ports
accounted for less than 12 per cent of total purchases, the top four
4For a survey of su ch measures, sel' Curry and Ceorge (19H3) and Wiriy,lwit and
_ Veendorp (19S3).
'The concentr,ltion ratio used here me,1Sures the cumulative market share of the
largest buyers (usually the top four and eight buyers). The HHI uses the sum of the
squared v"Iues of the firms' m,lrkct sh,ores. Unlike in the C'HKentr"tion ratio where
each finn is weighted equallv, in the HHI each finn is weightcd by its share. Thus.
larger firms rel'eive more weight in this index. Mllre tormallv, It SI is the market
share of the

jlh

firn" the Clmcentr,ltion ratio is measured by CR =

L~~ISj'

where k IS

the number of largl'st buvers, and the Ilirsl'hm,1I1-Herfindahl index is given bv
HHI = Lj~\(Sj)"' \\'here n is the number of firms.
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Table 1

Table 2

CONCENTRA TION MEASURES, AU PORTS

CONCENTRATION MEASURES BY PORT
Concentration Ratio (CR)

Measure
CR:

Top buyer
Top :2 buyers
Top 3 buyers
Top'+ buyers
Top 8 buyers
Top 20 buyers

0.1152
1l,2112
0.2693
0.3218
04872
0.7695
0.0449

HHI

Port

= Sb.

buyers for only 32 per cent, and the top eight for slightly less than 50
per cent. The HHI also indicates a low level of concentration.
On a port-by-port basis, the situation is quite different. Half of
the ports had four or fewer buyers. In these ports, with two exceptions,
the top buyer accounted for over 85 percent of the total purchases. In
all but one of these cases the top buyer accounted for over 95 per cent of
the groundfish purchases.
In ports with more than four buyers, the top two buyers accounted
for approximately 50 per cent or more of the purchases. In these ports
the top four buyers accounted for over 98 per cent of total purchases for
six ports and over 70 per cent for the remaining six ports. In the six
ports with more than eight buyers, the top eight buyers accounted for
over 95 per cent of total groundfish purchases, except for one port,
where they accounted for almost 90 per cent of the purchases. The HHI
shows a similar pattern of concentration. Thus, on the basis of port
concentration measures, it appears that there is a high degree of
concentration even when there is a relatively large number of buyers."
Port-by-port concentration measures may be misleading if the
relevant "port market" comprises more than one port-that is, if
fishermen sell to buyers in several ports. Although in theory
fishermen can sell to numerous buyers, the existence of various ties,
both economic and social, formaI and informaI, means that in practice
most fishermen are bound to only one buyer (Barrett and Apostle, 1989;
Wilson 1980). In this sam pIe over 90 per cent of fishermen sold to only
one buyer, with 99 per cent selling to only two buyers. Of those selling
to two or more buyers, over 80 per cent sold to buyers in the same port.

6This is partly because the total number of buyers reported for the whole year in each
port is somewhat misIcading for ports with a large number of buyers. On a month-to
month basis the actual number of bu vers is much smaller. There tends to be three or
four main buyers, who buy for most o~f the ye.lr. The l'est are l'cGlsional buyers. buving
on\y during a few months of the ymr. On a monthly b""is the number of buyers ranged
from une to nine.

Top
Buyer

Top 2
Buyers

Top 3
Buyers

Top 4
Buyers

HHI

Top 8
Buyers

Total No.
of Buyers
---

1
:2
3
4
5
(,

Note: Tot.ll llumber of hUVl'rs

231

7
8
9
10
Il
12

13
14
13
16
17
lI'
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

0251
IJ.395
0.422
0.270
0.349
11.334
0.332
0.373
0.811
0.684
0.51'5
0770
0854
0.453
0%0
O.Yb4
0.997
0979
0.998
0.659
0.983
0981'
1.000
1.000
1.000

11475
0.530
0.606
D.505
(1.5D6
1l,513
0.57D
0.684
0.994
0.789
0.933
0.959
0.955
O. lJ 3.+
0.997
0991
0.999
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1000
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

0.601
D.6tJ3
0.718
0643
D.632
0.661
0.777
0.983
0.998
0.989
D.99S
0.997
1000
1.001]
1.DOO
1.000
n.(1.

0.722
0.823
0829
0.759
D.71O
0.801
0.981
0.995
0.999
O.9lJ l )
0.9%
0.lJ98
LOOO

OtJ52
0.878
D.994
0.971
0952
0.996
LOOO
n.a.

n.d.
n.a.

11.(1.

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.(1

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.,t.
n.cl.

n.a.
n.a.

n.(l.

n,il.

l1.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.cl.
11.<1.

n.,1.
n.a.

11 .•1.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.il.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Il.169
D.235
0.266
0.181
0.195
0.217
0.270
0.356
0800
0.640
0.533
0.738
0.905
0.493
0.922
0.930
0.994
0.959
0.996
0.551
0.970
0.976
1.000
1.000
1.000

n.d.
n.<1.
n.,l.

n.a.

17
16
12
12
11

10
8
7
6
5
3
5
4
3
3
:'\
3
2
2
2
2
2

Thus, it is appropria te to view the individ ual port as the relevant
market.

Determinants of Buyer Concentration
What are the main determinants of buyer concentration in Nova Scotia
ports? The literature suggests economies of scale, barriers to entry, and
size of market (Curry a.nd Ceorge 1983: 219-220). Which of these are
relevant to the groundfish processing industry? Economies of scale do
not appear to be a significant factor in either fresh fish or salt fish
processing, which is what most inshore processors do? Barriers to entry
in the in shore sector are relatively low. Capital costs, a. significant
barrier to entry in a number of industries, are not an important barrier
for either fresh fish or salt fish processing; the plant and equipment
needs for both products are relatively simple and inexpensive. Thus,

7rleld interviews. Tllere do, 11Uwever, appear to be ecunonùes
prOCl.:'55ing.

(lI
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low capital costs, cctcri~ p(lriIJll~, make entry relatively easy and work
to decrease concentration.
Size of market is a major determinant of concentration. The
optimal number of firms is defined as the size of the market divided
by optimal firm size: n'tais pariblls, the larger the market, the Imver
the level of concentration (Pashigian 19(9). In the case of groundfish
processing the size of the wholesale/retail market is more important
than the size of the port market in determining concentration. For
example, Port 24 in Table 2 has the twelfth highest landings of the
25 ports yet only one buyer, while Port 6 has the sixth lowest landings,
with one of the lower CRs and HHIs in the sample. In general, ports
c!osest to the U.S. market and large local markets, such as Ports 1-8
and Port 14, tend to have lower concentrations than ports farther away
from these markets.
Limited supplies of fish, stemming from quotas, limit the number
of processing plants in a port.sMoreover, there is excess capacity in the
groundfish processing industry (Department of Fisheries and Oceans
1983). While in the long run this capacity might be expected to adjust
to the amount of fish available, in the short run there is a high degree
of competition for fish. Furthermore, because of employment
considerations both the federal and provincial governments have been
reluctant to let plants close, thereby preventing adjustment (Task Force
on Atlantic Fisheries 1982). Thus to secure fish supplies, existing
processors have developed many informaI and formaI ties with
fishermen, making it more costly for new entrants to bid fishermen
away.Y Although processors are forbidden to own fishing vessels
(exclu ding those owned before 1979), a processor will often provide a
fisherman with financing and other services with the implicit
understanding that the latter will supply his fish exclusively to that
processor. The fisherman remains the nominal and legal owner of the
boat, but the processor is the dl' facto owner.
The regulation prohibiting processors from owning fishing vessels
does not prevent fishermen from owning processing plants. This
asymmetry in the regulation, cou pIed with low capital costs for setting
up a fresh fish processing plant and the dramatic ri se in wholesale
prices in the United States since 1985, has resulted in a number of
fishermen, either on their own or in co-operation with other
fishermen, setting up their own processing plants to supply the US
fresh fish market.
SThis ignores, of course, oVl'rtishing (,md misrl'porting). There Me ~150 S,lIne imports of
wholl' fish from tht' United st"tes for s~lting, but this ,1mOl1llts 10 less tlhm 1 per cent
of t(lt~1 1\0\',1 Scoti,l groundtish I~ndings (DLT~rtn1t'nt of Fisheries ,md Oce~ns 1987).
'I rnr ~ good description of the kil1Lis of ties th,1t exist, sec Willet (lLJ86) ~nd B~rrett
,111,1 ApostlL' (1989),
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Thus, on the one hand, difficulties in securing a regular supply of
fish, resulting in a tendency toward vertical integration, work to
increase concentration. On the other hand, expansion of the product
(wholesale) market, with a resultant ri se in prices, together with the
low capital costs of starting up a fresh fish processing plant and the
asymmetry of the regulation of vertical integration in the inshore
sector, work to decrease concentration. The implication is that, on a
cross-section basis, one wou Id expect to find lovver buyer concentration
in ports closer to the U.S. market-that is, in ports where it is easy to
supply the fresh fish market in the United States. III Of the 11 ports in
the sample located in Southwest Nova Scotia, seven have top buyer
concentration ratios of less than 35 per cent. Only three have top buyer
concentration ratios greater than 80 per cent and an HHl of 0.8 or more,
while one port has a top buyer concentration ratio of slightly less than
60 per cent. In contrast, the other ports in the sample, by definition
farther away from the U.S. market, have quite high levels of
concentration, with the exception of two ports with top buyer
concentration ratios of less than 50 per cent. These two ports are
located near Halifax, the largest city in Nova Scotia, and thus are
also near a relatively large market for fresh fish.

Price Effects of Buyer Concentration
What are the implications for pricing? Economic theory states that,
cctcris paribllS, an oligopsonist will pay less than the perfectly
competitive factor payment to a factor of production. Although
econometric models of the demand for groundfish have been developed
at the retail level (see, for example, Crutchfield 1985; Tsao et al.
1982), there has been little modeling at the ex-vessel (port market)
ll
level. ln this sample wc do not have enough information to estima te
a complete model of supply and demand for fish at the ex-vessellevel,
which would tell us precisely whether oligopsonistic power was being
exerted. But a simple correlation analysis indicates a small negative
correlation between the degree of concentration and the priee paid,
suggesting that ports with less concentration do have higher priees.
Although significant, the relationship is weak (correlation of -0.1419)
and may be spurious. AIso, high degrees of concentration in and of
themselves need not imply oligopsonistic behaviour.
IilThL'se ports cHl' ]o(,lted in wh~t is known ~s southwest Nov,) scoti,), in 111l' counties
ot Queens, shclburJll', Y,umouth, ~nd Digbv,
II But seL' Ceorgi,mn~ ~nd Hog~n (1986), who estim"tL- ,1 simpk IInll'-sl'riL'S model
regrL'ssing month]v US. ex-vl'ssel priees on thl' whok'Sdll' priee. '\Jote th,lt ~ll Ihese
studies use tinlC'-serit's ltltcl, \VhL'H>clS the fcgressinn reported herL' is b(lscd on cross
section d,1tcl.
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Such factors as number of buyers (rather than concentration of
buyers), nearness to the U.S. market, and other structural
characteristics also play a role in influencing priee. 12 To test for any
correlation between ex-vessel prices and various structural
characteristics, as weil for any relationship between wholesale prices
and ex-vessel priees, the fol1owing regression was run:
(1)
P = a] + alW + a,BUYERS + a.jSW
(2)
P = b + blW + b,HHI + b.jSW
1

where P is the average weekly ex-vessel priee for groundfish in a
given port measured in cents per pound; PW is the Boston Blue Shed
wholesale price, also measured in cents per pound; HHI is the
Hirschman-Herfindahl index for a given port; BUYERS is the number
of buyers in a port; and SW is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the port is
loeated in Southwest Nova Seotia and thus close to the o.S. market.
Using weekly data from 1984 for the 25 ports, two regressions were
run because including HHI and BUYERS together in a single regression
caused multicollinearity problems.
There was serious
autocorrelation, as might be expeeted in a market where ex-vessel
prices remain relatively stable over several months. After correeting
for first-order autocorrelation, the resuIts were:
1

'

P = 45.265 + .0208PW + .500BUYERS + 3.458SW
(33.528)
(1.813)
0.967)
(2.373)

(1)

P = 47.397 + .0174PW + 1.208HHI + 4.029SW
(27.741)
(1.531)
(-0.783)
(2.658)

(2)

where the numbers in parentheses are t-statistics. The RQs are 0.6311
and 0.6297, respectivcly. The coefficient for the wholesale priee is
significantly different from zero at the 10 per cent level (one-ta il test)
and of the expected sign in both equations. It has only a smal\
correlation with the ex-vesscl price, suggesting that ex-vessel priees
are not greatly influeneed in the short run by swings in the wholesale
priees. This is consistent with pricing in the ports, where ex-vesscl
priees are set for a season. The number of buyers has a larger
correlation with the ex-vessel price. The coefficient for the
concentration of buyers, in contrast, is not significantly different from
zero. This suggests that the threat of competition, even from
relativcly small buyers, may be more important than the concentriltion
of buyers 171'1' sc in determining priee. The fclCt that the port is located in
I~Ficld intervicws; ~Iso "cc C~rdncr Pinfold Con"uiting Ud. (19K6).
l 'RL'gn.'SSluns llSltîg the top bUYCf concentration f{1tlO h,cld fcsulh sinli1tlf tu thost' u~ing
the 11111.
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Southwest Nova Scotiil has the largest impact on priee: the ex-vessel
priee in a port in Southwest Nova Scotia will be almost four cents
higher than in other ports. This result is borne out by looking at the
averilge prices in each port. If anything, the regression resuIt
understates the differenee.
These results are meant to be only indicative; they are not
intended to be il test of an oligopsonistic model of the port market.
Such a test would require information on costs, as weil as information
on what priee each individu al proeessor paid rather than an average
port priee. But they do suggest that buyer concentration alone is not a
sufficient explanation of port market pricing behaviour.
What then does determine ex-vessel priees? It is first neeessary to
distinguish between priee determination in the short run-and thus
determinants of inter-port priee differenees at a given point in time
and priee determination in the long run. In the long run, priees reflect
the wholesale, and thus retail, markets. Over a period of years ex
vessel prices follow the trend in wholesale priees. In the short run,
however-thêlt is, on a dêlily, weekly, or even monthly bêlsis-there is
no significant correlation between wholesale prices êlnd ex-vessel
priees. This is supported by the regression resuIts, where the
correlêltion of the Us. wholesale priee with the ex-vessel price is
negligible.
Ex-vessel priees are set for the "season", which is roughly April
through September, depending on the port. This year's ex-vessel priees
are essentially determined by last year's ex-vessel priees, plus any
adjustment to reflect long-run chêlnges in the wholesale mêlfket. Priees
from one buyer to another are remarkably similar. While this could
result from facing the same costs and the same markets (see Scherer
1980), there is also no doubt that the processors discuss prices among
themselves. Competition for the scarce supplies of fish tends to be non
priee in character, but under-the-table payments are not unknown-for
example, various services such as bait, iee, or dockage may be provided
free or at low cost. Thus, although recorded port priees may appear
unchanging, the actual "priee" paid for the fish may vary.l.j
While ports close to one another have similar if not identical
priees, priees do vary from port to port over large distanees. Prices in
Southwest Nova Scotia are general1y higher than prices in the rest of
the province for a number of reasons. First, as discussed above,
proximity to the Us. market gives fishermen both easier aceess to
knowledge about what is going on in the wholesale market and the
alternative of shipping fresh fish directly to the Us. market rather
than using a processor as intermediary. The availability of this
l·'UnfortuncltL'ly, no fL'fiable inforn1.(1tion on the nlagnltudL's is <l\"clilabll'.
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alternative increases the fishermen's opportunity costs, implying that
processors must pay more if they wish to prevent fishermen from
choosing this alternative. The result is not only higher recorded ex
vesse! priees, but, as just mentioned, implicit payments through the
provision of services and attempts to integrate vertical!y through
creating ties of oblig"tion. Second, fish caught off Southwest Nova
Scotia are of better quality (larger, firmer, and freer of parasites) than
those caught elsewhere in the province. To the extent that higher
value products can be made from these fish, sorne of this higher value
is p"ssed on to the fishermen.
In ports close to (relatively) large urban centres, buyer
concentration tends to be lower and the number of buyers higher than in
other ports. The lower concentration and potential competition from
even marginal buyers, together with the potential for fishermen to
sel! directly to the urban wholesalers "mi retailers, imply less market
power on the part of processors and higher priees in these ports. Thus,
priee differences among ports can be explained by differences in the
existence (lack) of potential competition for fish supplies, the
existence (lack) of ,llternative markets for the fishermen, quality
differences, and the value of the product being produced.
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Lack of data prevents a more rigorous testing of a theory of
oligopsonistic power in port markets. The results in this paper suggest,
however, that while the in shore groundfish processing industry in
Nova Scotia is characterized by an oligopsonistic structure, this does
not translate into market power, particularly in ports where potential
competition exists.
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